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GLOBAL LEADER IN IP 

& TECHNOLOGY INTELLIGENCE

By revealing the innovation others can’t inside advanced technology products, we prove patent value and drive 

the best Intellectual Property (IP) and technology investment decisions

Technology Intelligence
We help decision makers in semiconductor, system, financial, 

and communication service provider companies:

• Discover what products are winning in the highest-

growth markets and why

• Spot or anticipate disruptive events, including the 

entrance of new players

• Understand state-of-the-art technology 

through independent, objective analysis

• Make better, faster product decisions with greater 

confidence

• Understand product costs and bill of materials

Intellectual Property Services
We help IP Professionals in global technology companies, 

licensing entities and legal firms to:

• Build higher quality, more effective patents

• Identify patents of value and gather evidence of use to 

demonstrate this value

• Obtain accurate data for planning a potential defensive 

strategy or assertion case

• Make better portfolio management decisions to invest, 

abandon, acquire or divest

• Understand their competition, identify strategic partners, 

acquisition targets and business threats
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TechInsights has been publishing technology analysis for 30 

years, enabling our customers to advance their intellectual 

property and product strategies. We maintain the world’s 

largest database of reverse engineering analysis of 

semiconductor and consumer products

▪ 14,000+ technical reports available for purchase

▪ Covering 40 years of technologies (1977 to today)

▪ Thousands of new programs every year 

Markets Devices Scope

Consumer Electronics

Mobile Devices

Medical Devices

Storage Devices

Automotive Electronics

Internet of Things

Semiconductors

Wi-Fi

Clean-Tech Devices

Optoelectronics

DRAM Memory

NAND Flash Memory

Microprocessors / Controllers

Wireless R/F

Analog

Antennas

Power Management

Sensors

Displays

Product Teardowns & Costing / BOM

Structural / Materials Analysis

Packaging Analysis

Circuit Extraction and Analysis

Transistor Characterization

Waveform Analysis

Functional Testing

Software Analysis

https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/consumer-electronics
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/mobile-devices
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/medical-devices
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/storage-devices
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/automotive-electronics
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/internet-of-things
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/semiconductors
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/wi-fi
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/clean-technology
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/markets-served/optoelectronics
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/dram-memory
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/nand-flash-memory
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/microprocessors
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/mobile-radio-frequency
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/analog
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/antenna-switch-modules
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/power-management
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/sensors
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/devices-analyzed/displays
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/teardown-costing
https://www.techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/structural-process-analysis
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/packaging-analysis
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/circuit-analysis
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/transistor-characterization
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/waveform-analysis
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/functional-testing
https://techinsights.com/technical-capabilities/overview/scope-of-analysis/software-analysis
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Apple’s U1 Marketing
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What is UWB (Ultra-Wideband)?
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UWB (Ultra-wideband) is a short-range radio 

technology that precisely pinpoints and measures 

distance between other UWB equipped devices.

Similar to Bluetooth Low Energy, in that it requires low 

power to function, but different, as Bluetooth 

measures signal strength between devices, and UWB 

measures signal time between devices.

UWB-enabled devices exchange pulse shapes of 

information that improves the ranging accuracy and 

can be used for a future ranging exchange. The pulse 

shape information provides a time-zero index to a 

received ranging signal to develop timestamps for 

time-of-flight (TOF) calculations (similar to GPS 

technology). Distance is then calculated by assessing 

associated TOF data and exchanged pulse shape 

information.

UWB is not a new concept; the Estimote UWB comes 

equipped with Decawave UWB transceivers (DW1000 

Radio IC).

Image from Apple Inc. patent US20190272567A1
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Apple iPhone 11 U1 (UWB)
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▪ According to Apple, the U1 chip allows the 

iPhone 11 to accurately detect other U1-

equipped Apple devices through spatial 

awareness technology.

▪ Apple is the first company to offer a UWB 

chip in a smartphone device.

▪ UWB in Apple iPhones transmit on two 

different frequencies – 6.24 GHz and 

8.2368 GHz.

▪ U1 chip can only communicate with other 

U1 chips.

▪ Apple applied for an "Ultra-wideband radios for time-of-flight-ranging and network 

position estimation" patent in 2006 (prior to the first iPhone's release) and has since applied 

for at least 3 more UWB-centric patents to be utilized in their future product offerings.
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TechInsights Observes U1 Chip Location in 

Apple iPhone 11 Pro Max Teardown 
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The USI module shown here contains the 

Apple U1 chip. 

The UWB in the Apple iPhones transmits on 

two different frequencies - 6.24 GHz and 

8.2368 GHz. 

The U1 chip can only communicate with 

other U1 chips. We expect to see the U1 in 

more Apple products, but note that we did 

not find it in the Apple Watch Series 5. 

UWB and in-room tracking is not a new 

concept; it has been on Apple’s agenda since 

before the first iPhone was released. 

https://www.techinsights.com/blog/apple-iphone-11-pro-max-teardown

https://www.techinsights.com/blog/apple-iphone-11-pro-max-teardown
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Decawave DW1000 and Apple U1
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Decawave DW1000 die Apple U1 TMKA75 die

Die allocation: 33% memory, 33% digital, 33% analog

This was manufactured on TSMC’s 16FF process
Manufactured on TSMC’s 90 nm process
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U1 Package
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U1 Package X-Ray (Top)
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U1 Package Jet-Etched
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U1 – Die Photo & Bond Pads
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Potential Apple UWB Use Cases 
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▪ Apple ‘Tag1,1’: The Apple Tag device 
will pair to the iPhone, utilizing UWB 
(among other locational technology 
such as NFC) and can be attached to 
any item. Will notify users of its 
whereabouts in proximity to the 
smartphone device in the event of 
misplacement. Apple Tag technology 
included in iOS 13 as ‘Find My’ app

▪ Apple Products: Future iterations of 
Apple Watch, AirPods, AirPod cases, 
Apple Glasses, MacBook Pro, etc.

▪ IoT: Some potential applications 
include – smart home technology, 
enhanced mobile payments, indoor 
navigation, gaming, augmented 
reality and keyless car entry.

http://apple.com/icloud/find-my/

http://apple.com/icloud/find-my/


Planned Analysis
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Circuit Analysis
• Hierarchical schematics are 

recreated in a way that mirror a 

developer's design

• Sub 10 nm - From the block down 

to the gate level – all linked to the 

original layout, showing the 

extracted gates and associated 

interconnects

• All circuit reports are shipped with 

CircuitVision™, providing a highly 

interactive, easy to navigate view 

of circuit design including the 

physical implementation on the 

integrated circuit. 
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Apple U1 (TMKA75 die) Ultra-Wideband die (USI RF 

Module of the iPhone 11) Circuit Analysis: CAR-

1910-801
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▪ Report Details:

▪ Full Circuit Analysis on the Apple 

Ultra-Wideband TMKA75 die found 

in the USI RF Module of the iPhone 

11 

▪ Interim deliverables available on 

request.

Apple Ultra-Wideband 

TMKA75 Circuit Analysis 

Report
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Apple Ultra-Wideband TMKA75 RF Architecture 

Analysis: ARC-1910-801
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▪ Report Details:

▪ Full RF Architecture Analysis on the 

Apple Ultra-Wideband 

▪ Interim deliverables available on 

request.

▪ Table of Contents:

▪ Device Summary

▪ Introduction

▪ General Overview

▪ RF Architecture

Apple Ultra-Wideband 

TMKA75 RF Architecture 

Analysis Report
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Floorplan and Teardown Reports

▪ BFR-1910-801

▪ Apple U1 UWB SoC Basic Floorplan Analysis 

Report

▪ CUT-1910-901

▪ iPhone 11 Block Diagram with U1 Poly Die 

Photo Teardown Analysis



Interested in IoT 
Connectivity 
Analysis?
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Access a broad database of detailed 
technical analysis that delivers insight 
into leading edge technology, curated 
by industry experts.

Online web-based application for IP 
customers that provides access to 
TechInsights’ technical archive.

TechInsights has been providing technology analysis for over 30 years, enabling our customers to 
advance their intellectual property and product strategies. If our library does not currently have 
the analysis you are looking for, we want to speak with you. Our custom analysis capabilities span 
the following markets, devices, and scope.

TechInsights Analysis
How to access our products

Allows you to go to market quicker with best 
of class products
Empowers you to grow market share and 

revenue
Provides the facts you need to make 

informed decisions on your biggest 
investments

 Updated daily
 Search favorites with automated notifications
 View and navigate product-component-die 

relationships and design wins

Custom Analysis

TECHNOLOGY 
PROFESSIONAL

IP
PROFESSIONAL

LEARN MORE

Platform Subscription

TechLibrary

https://techinsights.com/access-reverse-engineering/overview/ic-innovations/memory-subscription
https://techinsights.com/access-reverse-engineering/overview/library-for-patent-investigations/techinsights-library
https://techinsights.com/access-reverse-engineering/overview/custom-analysis
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Latest IoT Analysis Reports
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Report Name Manufacturer Analysis Type Device Type Product Code Overview Availability

Apple U1 UWB SoC Basic Floorplan Analysis 

Report

Universal 

Scientific 

Industrial

Floorplan UWB SoC BFR-1910-801 -
In 

Creation

Broadcom wi-fi 6/BT 5.0 wireless Basic 

Functional Analysis Report
Broadcom Floorplan WiFi / BT SoC BFR-1910-802 -

In 

Creation

NXP SN200 NFC Controller Basic Functional 

Analysis Report

NXP 

Semiconductors
Floorplan NFC Controller BFR-1910-803 -

In 

Creation

Intel WCSAX200 WiFi SOC Basic Functional 

Analysis
Intel Floorplan WiFi SoC BFR-1908-803 -

In 

Creation

Nordic nRF52811 Basic Floorplan Analysis Nordic Floorplan
SoC (System-on-

Chip)
BFR-1908-802 -

In 

Creation

Toshiba TC35681 Bluetooth SoC Basic 

Floorplan Analysis
Toshiba Floorplan RF Transceiver BFR-1908-801 Published

Dialog Semiconductor DA14699 Bluetooth 

Basic Functional Analysis

Dialog 

Semiconductor
Floorplan

SoC (System-on-

Chip)
BFR-1906-807 Published

Bestechnic BES2300 Bluetooth 5.0 Audio 

Chip Basic Floorplan Analysis
Bestechnic Floorplan Bluetooth BFR-1907-801 Published

Apple H1 343S00290 Bluetooth SoC 

Architecture Analysis
Apple Circuit Bluetooth BFR-1907-801 Published

Allystar HD8040D GNSS Receiver Basic 

Floorplan Analysis
Allystar Floorplan GNSS BFR-1906-804 Published

Search More 

IoT Analysis Reports

https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1910-801
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1910-802
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1910-803
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1908-803
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1908-802
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1908-801
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1906-807
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1907-801
https://www.techinsights.com/products/arc-1906-801
https://www.techinsights.com/products/bfr-1906-804
https://s3.amazonaws.com/techinsights-toc/BFR-1906-807/BFR-1906-807.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/techinsights-toc/ARC-1906-801/ARC-1906-801.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/techinsights-toc/BFR-1907-801/BFR-1907-801.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/techinsights-toc/BFR-1906-804/BFR-1906-804.pdf
https://s3.amazonaws.com/techinsights-toc/BFR-1908-801/BFR-1908-801.pdf
https://www.techinsights.com/search?IoT=%5B%22IoT%22%5D
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Why TechInsights?
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Reverse Engineering Capability – ability to 

investigate complex technologies and to 

gather data on a broad range of 

technologies

Content – our library of reports is the world’s 

largest database of reverse engineering 

analysis of semiconductor and consumer 

products

Subject Matter Experts (SMEs) – industry-

leading technology experts with talent to 

bridge technology and patents; aggregate 

experience with client portfolios, exposure to 

a broad array of technology via industry 

experience and access to TechInsights library.

Patent Analysis – our staff leverage our 

proprietary database of evidence of use 

and patent ratings to identify patents of 

interest, and to prove patent value in our 

client portfolios.

Patent Tools – increase efficiency of SME’s 

by focusing them on reduced sets of 

patents, improving workflow the patents 

they have, and capturing SME output for 

re-use and data mining

Scale – 180+highly skilled engineers. 

Ability to run large, complex programs, 

ability to handle high volume of simple 

tasks, provide consistent output, deliver 

robust work product



Patent and Technology Partner to the World’s Most Successful 

Companies

For over 30 years TechInsights has been a trusted patent and 

technology partner to the world’s largest and most successful 

companies including 37 of the top 50 U.S. patent holders. By 

revealing the innovation others can’t inside the broadest range of 

advanced technology products, we prove patent value and enable 

business leaders to make the best, fact-based IP and technology 

investment decisions. 

Headquartered in Ottawa, Canada, TechInsights delivers specialized 

products and services from global offices. 

Contact TechInsights

To find out more information on this 

report, or any other reports in our 

library, please contact TechInsights at 

1-613-599-6500.

TechInsights

1891 Robertson Road

Suite 500

Ottawa, Ontario K2H 5B7 

Canada

T 1-613-599-6500

F 1-613-599-6501

Web site: www.techinsights.com

Email: info@techinsights.com

About TechInsights




